
On October 25th, the club will have the unique opportunity to visit a very interesting Denver 
based business named Tools For Bending (TFB) (www.ToolsForBending.com). The company is 
owned by Littleton resident Eric Stange; a serious car guy who races a Brabham-Ford Formula B 
car in RMVR as well as keeping some fast street cars for tamer recreation.  

TFB manufacturers a variety of components required for the bending, end finishing, deburring 
and roll forming of a broad spectrum of round, square and rectangular tubing and piping from 
sizes as small as brake lines to 12”+ diameter thick walled high pressure / high temperature 
steel pipe used by the ship building and power generation industries.  

The manufacturer of these tools at the shop requires an extensive variety of machine equipment 
including metal lathes, saws, drill presses, horizontal and vertical milling machines, six 4 axis 
CNC (computer numerical controlled, i.e.: automated machining) stations along with a variety of 
welding equipment, a pair of nitriding tanks for the surface hardening for steel (they nitride 
crankshafts too), a chromium plating bath and a number of other related types of apparatus. 
The various manufactured components are primarily machined out of either steel or aluminum 
bronze (an aluminum-copper alloy).  

At the facility we will see stacks and racks filled with an extensive range of round, square and 
rectangular metal stock; many of which are large and heavy enough require hoists to move and 
position.  

TFB’s customer list includes Boeing, Lockheed Martin, Bombardier, as well as the major 
automotive and truck manufacturers, just to list a few.  

Since we all want to see the CNC machines live and in action hogging off spools of metal, we will 
be visiting TFB on Friday, October 25, beginning at 9:15 am. The facility is located at 194 
West Dakota Street in Denver, which is basically in the south west corner of South 
Broadway and West Alameda; more specifically, it is situated between West Dakota 
Street on the north side, W Alaska Place on the south and S Cherokee Street on the 
west. We will assemble at the north entrance on West Dakota Street.  

Following the visit, we will enjoy lunch at the iconic Blue Bonnet Restaurant, 2 blocks 
away at 457 South Broadway. Because parking is a bit difficult at Tools For Bending 
due to recent construction and to provide a level of protection from stray 
knuckleheads door dinging our lil’ gems, it is advised to park your Porsche in the small 
parking area (14 spaces or so) directly behind the Blue Bonnet. The restaurant doesn’t 
open until 11 am, so if you park there at say 9:05-9:10, the lot should be empty, excepting 
RM356 Club cars. I have discussed this with the owner, and she is fine with it. TFB is visible from 
the parking lot and is a brief 3-4 minute walk to the north entrance of the shop.  

Please RSVP to Scott Close at GemFireDiamonds@hotmail.com or text me at 
303~619~5165 so that I can advise TFB and the restaurant on the size of our party. 
Due to the number of robo calls that I receive, I rarely answer my phone. If you would like to 
speak with me, please leave a message and I will get right back to you. 


